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Company news 
 

Morgan Sindall Group (MGNS, 2,150p, £1,037m mkt cap)  

Construction, regeneration and fit-out group. FY (Dec) results. Rev +6%, £3,213m; adj PBT +100%, £128m; stat 

PBT +108%, £126m; adj EPS +108%, 226p; div +51%, 92p; net cash, £358m (FY 20, £33m); daily ave net cash, 

£291m (£181m). MSCI ‘AAA’ rating awarded for ESG performance. Trading: “2021 has been an excellent year 

for the group with progress across the board, with trading substantially ahead of pre-pandemic levels”. 

Construction & Infrastructure, rev -7%, £1,520m; margin, 3.8% (2.2%); “strong contribution from both” sub-

divisions. Fit Out, rev +14%, £795m; margin 5.6% (4.6%), “excellent market-leading performance”. Property 

Services, rev +20%, £134m; margin, 3.1% (0.9%); “response maintenance volumes normalised during year, 

planned activity still slow”; Partnership Housing, rev +21%, £572m; margin, 5.8% (3.4%); “very strong year with 

good levels of market demand”. Urban Regeneration, rev +64%, £203m; ROCE, 13% (7%); “Improved 

performance as schemes progressed, inflation causing additional challenge to viability on some schemes”. 

Outlook: Orders +4%, £8.6bn. FY 22, “On track to deliver a result which is slightly above its previous 

expectations”. Medium-term, performance targets for most divisions raised; capital allocation framework 

formalised. Viewpoint: The shares rose by some 5%, amid a sea of red among sector screens on the grimmest 

of mornings, not just reflecting upgraded guidance (there were four upgrades to the FY 21 outlook last year) 

but on the recognition that every division appears to be in rude health; in the past there was invariably one or 

two divisions requiring attention. An admirable performance.   

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://progressive-research.com/insights/
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Costain Group (COST, 45p, £118m)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group. Contract resolution. Final settlement with National Grid 

regarding the Peterborough and Huntingdon contract, bringing to an end to the dispute after the contract was 

mutually terminated in June 2020 and prevents any further claims under the contract. In statement on 13 

December, Costain stated it was due to make a payment to National Grid of £53.5m in January 2022.  Instead, 

it has made a full and final payment of £43.4m. Outlook: “We have made a good start to the new financial year 

and, with the UK Government's significant investment in infrastructure, we look forward to the future with 

confidence”. 

 

Howden Joinery Group (HWDN, 731p, £4,447m) 

UK’s largest supplier of kitchens and joinery products to trade customers, primarily small local builders. FY 

(Dec) results. Rev +35%, £2,094m; PBT +111%, £390m; EPS +114%, 53.2p; div +114%, 19.5p; net cash, £515m 

(FY 20, £431m). Outlook: “We have made an encouraging start to 2022 and are confident in our resilient 

business model across changing market conditions. While it is still early in the new financial year, we have, at 

present, the momentum for another successful year in 2022 and the plans in place to deliver one”. Viewpoint: 

Another rare rising share price, up some 3%, reflecting the result beating most analysts’ expectations.  

 

Derwent London (DLN, 3,125p, £3,441m) 

Real estate investment trust (REIT) owning commercial portfolio predominantly in central London. FY (Dec) 

results. Net rental income +2.2%, £178m; PBT, £252m (FY 20, -£83m); EPS +9.7%, 109p; div +2.8%, 76.5p; net 

debt, £1,252m (£1,049m). Portfolio valuation +3.5%, £5.7bn; total property return of 6.3%, compared to our 

benchmark index of 5.9%; true equivalent yield of 4.50%, tightening by 24bp. Outlook: “Guidance is for 2022 

average estimated rental values in portfolio to move by 0% to +3%; average investment yields on portfolio 

expected to remain firm”. 

 

In other news … 
 

Offices. Lloyds Banking Group has committed to slashing its office footprint by 30% by 2024 as it 

embraces “hybrid ways of working and transformed workspaces”, Property Week (link, paywall). 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close.  
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